Trustees act on changes, bids; tally enrollments

Record enrollment

Indiana University President John W. Ryan announced to the Board of Trustees meeting recently that the 1981-82 second semester enrollment at Indiana University set a new second semester record.

The total number of students on IU's eight campuses is 78,745, an increase of 932 (up 1.22 percent) over last year when the previous second semester high was established.

A report issued by the office of M.D. Scherer, university registrar and director of admissions, noted second semester enrollment increases for IU campuses located in Bloomington, Indianapolis, Gary, Kokomo and New Albany. Decreases in IU students were reported at South Bend, Richmond and Fort Wayne.

Specific figures reported were: Bloomington, 30,697 (up 317); Indianapolis 22,469 (up 674); Richmond 1,516 (down 70); Fort Wayne 5,153 (down 183); Kokomo 2,466 (up 18); Northwest 4,401 (up 197); South Bend 5,653 (down 300); and New Albany 4,391 (up 270).

The report also noted IU students have subscribed to 772,153 credit hours of instruction this semester, an increase of 11,639 over the second semester last year.

Contract approved

The Glenroy Construction Company of Indianapolis was recently awarded a contract for $125,000 for benches, cabinets, countertops and other casework associated with completion of the interior of the IU School of Physical Education Natatorium on the Indianapolis campus.

The Trustees of Indiana University, meeting in Bloomington, approved the contract. Glenroy was the lowest of four bidders.

The board also increased the amount approved for renovation of the Student Union at Indianapolis from $770,000 to $1,050,000. This would cover required renovation of primary mechanical and electrical systems, as well as renovation and redecoration of hotel rooms, the cafeteria and lobby areas. Funding will be from Union Building revenues and appropriate state agency approvals will be requested, and appropriate state agency approvals will be requested.

Department changes

The Trustees of Indiana University, meeting in Bloomington March 6, approved an organizational change for the IU School of Physical Education at the Indianapolis campus.

Two departments have been established: a department of physical education, which will be headed by Professor Sonja B. Barrell, and a department of intramural and recreational sports, which will be led by Professor Jeffery S. Vessely.

Department changes

The Trustees also named Professor M. J. Garland athletic director at Indianapolis.

Professor James R. East, who has been acting dean of the School of Liberal Arts at Indianapolis, was given the additional title of dean of the Weekend College. He will drop his liberal arts deanship June 20.

In other personnel action for the Indianapolis campus, Professor Lawrence A. Jegen III was named the Thomas F. Sheehan professor of tax law and policy. R. Bruce Townsend, who is Cleon H. Foust professor of law, will receive an emeritus title when he retires at the end of the semester.

Hine medal awarded to Lante K. Earnest

Indianapolis lawyer Lante K. Earnest is the 1982 recipient of the ninth annual Maynard K. Hine Medal, presented each year to a graduate of the IUPUI campus who has made significant contributions to Indiana University and the alumni association.

Earnest received his bachelor's degree in 1969 from the IU School of Business-Bloomington; he earned his doctor of jurisprudence degree in 1973 from the IU School of Law-Indianapolis. Since then he has remained active in the law alumni association and has served as an officer for the past five years, including president from 1978 to 1980. Earnest has also served as fund-raising chairman and is currently a member of the alumni association's board of directors.

Others contributions to the law alumni include establishing regional meetings to help keep law school graduates abreast of developments at the law school and establishing the law school's alumni day program which offers continuing education for lawyers.

Gerald L. Bepko, acting dean at the law school, said, "Lante Earnest is one of our school's finest graduates. His contributions to the school and university have been significant and are very much appreciated."

Earnest is a partner in the Indianapolis law firm of Klineman, Rose, Wolf and Wallack.
Workshops scheduled for group leaders

Attention student group leaders!
The Student Activities Office is offering workshops designed to help student groups prepare budget requests for student activity fee funds.

Each of the following meetings is designed to last one and one-half hours and will explain the procedures for making a proposal to the Student Programs Advisory Committee.

Monday, March 22
1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m., CA 226
Monday, March 22
8:15 p.m., Union Bldg. (Lilly Room)
Tuesday, March 23
10 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3 p.m., CA 226
Wednesday, March 24
1 p.m., 2:30 p.m., CA 226
Monday, March 29
12 noon to 1 p.m., KB 123
Monday, March 29
8:15 p.m., Union Bldg. (Porter Room)
Wednesday, March 31
8:15 a.m., Union Bldg. (Lilly Room)
Wednesday, April 7
8:15 p.m., Union Bldg. (Lilly Room)

The serenity of Eagle Creek Park will be shattered April 3 by the pounding of over 160 feet belonging to IUPUI competitors in the third annual Ambulance Chase, co-sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, Student Activity Fees and Seven-Up, Inc.

A mere five dollars (six dollars at the door) will entitle you to participate in this grueling five-mile footrace and make you the recipient of a designer t-shirt commemorating this prestigious event. Those less inclined to join in this mass masochism may participate in a free one-mile "fun" run. Those who are completely devoid of any desire to experience the joys of running may partake of free hot dogs and soft drinks and watch the others become one with truth, light, blisters and pain. Those who wish to look like they participated may purchase a t-shirt at the race.

The overall champion for the past two years has been the medical school with the dental school placing second each year. These results have prompted demands from law school participants that all medical and dental school entrants be required to submit to a urinalysis for traces of steroids.

The race is open to all students and faculty and promises to be exciting and fun for everyone. Further information and applications are available in room 322, Cavanaugh Hall.
SA thanks many, calls for ratification

To the student body:

Well, the elections are over, the posters are down (hopefully), and we're all going to chip in to buy hand cream for the callouses George and Gabe got from shaking so many hands during the polling. We'd like to thank the more than eleven hundred students (about 5.4 percent of the total student body) who took the time and consideration to vote, and to extend a special note of appreciation to two groups of people: the poll workers and the elections committee.

The poll workers sat faithfully, hour after endless hour, at their appointed positions, and dragged around books, ballot boxes, and signs. (Maybe next year we can appropriate money for pack mules.) Thanks for all your hard work.

We congratulate Stu Keefer and George Graves as the new president and vice president. If proposed amendments to the constitution pass, seats will be opened for freshmen and part-time students. We're not lowering our standards, but increasing participation. Right now, we have nine at-large senators with room for seven more, and the schools of Allied Health, Dentistry, Education, Journalism, Science, Law, Liberal Arts, Medicine, Physical Education, and the University Division still need divisional representatives.

We're looking for students who care about important issues facing our school, who want a voice in determining the direction of policies, and who are willing and able to work. Even if you can't be committed to the Assembly as a voting senator, remember that all of you are members of the IUPUI Student Assembly (the first article of the constitution says so) and you have the right to attend our meetings. We need your input, so stop by the office (CA 0010) or give us a call at 264-3907.

We're here to represent you, and together—we the senators and you the students—can make life on this campus better and better.

The new Student Assembly

Students invited to national protest

Now is the time for all concerned students to raise their voices in protest against the U.S.-backed war in El Salvador. I encourage all students to participate in the National Protest Saturday, March 27, in Washington, D.C. (Ride information: Dennis, 291-8725, Tim, 636-2128, and Rich, 264-4531.)

To the people of El Salvador, the escalation of United States military involvement in Central America has meant the perpetuation of unpopular military juntas, fascist dictators, and increased violence. The United States is now faced with a bloated military budget and disastrous cuts in social programs. The same foreign policy that brought our country to war in Vietnam is being pursued by the Reagan administration in Central America. The apolitical and entirely neutral international human rights organization, Amnesty International (winner of a Nobel Peace prize), lists El Salvador as "the worst offender of human rights in the world." More than 30,000 people have been killed there in the last 3 years, the vast majority of them by right-wing death squads under the direct control of the military. Torture is a systematic practice of the military. Can we, with good conscience, sit idly by while the Reagan administration, in an attempt to win approval for their increased arms flow to El Salvador, "certifies" to Congress that the junta is complying with human rights accords?

Public opposition to the growing U.S. involvement has risen to unprecedented levels. We, as students and taxpayers, must take a stand against an interventionist foreign policy that is funded in part with the monies cut from our education. We must make a strong showing to stop this territorial act by our government.

Join Us,

Richard A. Waples
‘Psycho’ highlights film series

Alfred Hitchcock’s “Psycho,” called the utmost in suspense, drama and terror, will be shown Thursday, March 18 at 8:15 p.m. in the Union Building cafeteria. The movie depicts the story of a young woman who steals a fortune and, in her escape, encounters a warped, mother-obsessed young man. Starring in the film are Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh and Vera Miles. Admission is free.

Following spring break, the IUPUI Film Series will return with a triple-feature April 1 at 8:15 p.m. in the Union Building cafeteria. Movie-goers will be treated to “Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland,” Lewis Carroll’s timeless children’s classic adapted for film and starring Peter Sellers, Fiona Fullerton and Dudley Moore. Also to be shown are “Reefer Madness,” a 1936 film that traces the effect of marijuana on the American way of life,” and “Tales from the World of Arts,” a short cartoon satire of snobs in the world of arts. Admission is free.

These films conclude the 1981-82 film series, which is sponsored by the IUPUI student activity fee fund.

Dr. Webb to hold auditions

In an effort to determine the availability of musical and dance talent at IUPUI, Dr. J. Edgar Webb will hold auditions Saturday, April 3 in Room 002 of the Mary Cable Building. The auditions will begin at 3 p.m.

The auditions will serve as a preliminary assessment of available talent to determine the feasibility of staging a musical production during University Theatre’s upcoming season.

If a substantial “talent pool” does indeed exist, the selection of a musical production will be based on the number, type and expertise of the performers in the “pool.”

All interested individuals are advised to begin preparation immediately and bring to the auditions their sheet music or audio tapes and players. A piano accompanist will be available.

Zak and Co.

happy St. Patrick's day!

DOCTORS: LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW AND UNIQUE? BE A NAVY PHYSICIAN AND ENJOY YOUR SPARE TIME, TOO!

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Graduate of AMA or AOA Approved Medical School
- One year completed of accredited GME
- Must be U.S. citizen and physically qualified
- Must be under age 40

All medical fields are available including specialty areas. One specialty area is Aviation where you would receive six weeks of ground school and flight training. Receive special training in areas closely associated with aviation such as opthalmology, otolaryngology, cardiology, toxicology, public health, preventive medicine.

To find out if you qualify to join the elite community of Naval Aviation or other medical area, contact Jerry R. St. John or Kathy Scanlon at 269-6183/6199 or state-wide toll-free number 1-800-382-9404 ext. 6183/6199.

Students select Peachey for award

James H. Peachey accepts award from IUPUI students Carl L. Huckaby (left) and Elinor K. Mahaffey. (Photo provided by School of Engineering and Technology)

James H. Peachey, respected owner of Peachey’s Catering, Cicero, Indiana has been selected by the students in the department of restaurant, hotel and institutional management of the Purdue University School of Engineering and Technology at Indianapolis as the 1981 “Food Service Executive of the Year” in Indiana.

This award was given to Mr. Peachey “In recognition of excellence in food service.” He is one of the leading caterers in Indiana and makes feeding a group of 3,500 to 6,000 persons a memorable occasion.

The IUPUI students started this award in 1970. The name of James H. Peachey will be placed in the Indiana Hall of Fame for Food Service and Lodging. The Hall of Fame is located in the food lab of the School of Engineering and Technology.
BUSCH. The official beer of The Charlie Daniels Band.

March 17, 1982
Child pornography to be discussed

"The Sexual Exploitation of Children: Pornography, Prostitution, and Sex Rings," will be studied and discussed during a day-long program March 18 at the Indianapolis Airport Hilton Inn. The Indiana University School of Nursing Continuing Education Program is sponsoring the program which includes a presentation of findings from the national study "Research on the Use of Children in Pornography" which was funded by the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect.

The special speaker for the program will be Ann W. Burgess, a professor of nursing at Boston University and chairman of the national study. Burgess will be speaking in the morning and afternoon. In a late morning session, she will be joined by several other professionals who have worked in the area of child pornography to give an overview of the collaboration between mental health and law enforcement agencies to identify and help the sexually exploited child.

Representing various areas of expertise will be Michael V. Guio, an agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and a fellow with the national study; Tom Rodgers, a member of the vice squad with the Indianapolis Police Department; Jean Guio, a research assistant with the national study, and Ann Belcher, an assistant professor at the IU School of Nursing.

By the end of the workshop, participants will be thoroughly apprised of the research findings regarding child sex ring crimes. They will be given guidelines for investigating and assessing child sexual assault, as well as the means of identifying community resources which offer assistance needed by the sexually exploited child.

Participants also will learn of the ramifications of the problems of sexually exploited children.

Open to anyone in the social services, nursing or law enforcement, registration can be made through March 16 by contacting the IU School of Nursing, Continuing Education Program, (317) 364-7779.

The Eleventh Annual
AFRICAN — AMERICAN
CONFERENCE
Sponsored by the
IUPUI BLACK STUDENT UNION

The Reagan Administration:
"HOW IT AFFECTS THE BLACK COMMUNITY"

April 9, 10 & 11, 1982
IUPUI Lecture Hall
925 West Michigan Street
Indianapolis, Indiana

Three days of lectures, panel discussions, youth activities, and cultural programs.
Refreshments and Entertainment provided

ADMISSION FREE

For further information, contact the Black Student Union at 264-2279

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For over 40 years the standard of excellence in test preparation

Prepare for:
MCAT • DAT • LSAT
GMAT • GRE

Flexible programs and hours

2511 E 46th St.
Suite V-5
Indianapolis, IN 46205

Call now about our
MCAT • DAT classes
Other courses available, for details call: 546-8336

For information about other centers in more than 85 major U.S. cities and abroad outside N.Y. state toll-free: 800-223-1782
The Ambulance Chase
Attention all IUPUI Students, Faculty, Staff!

Eagle Creek Park 10:00 a.m., April 3
5-mile run — 1 mile fun run
$5.00 Pre-Registration Fee until March 31, 1982
$6.00 Day of Race
Fee includes shirts. Free picnic for all.

THIRD ANNUAL AMBULANCE CHASE RACE
ENTRY FORM

NAME: _____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________
PHONE NO: _________________________________________________________
AGE: ____________________________ SCHOOL: ___________________________

CHECK APPROPRIATE DIVISION:
Male Under 30 — 30 and Over 5 mile race
Female 1 mile fun run

The race will be run on April 3, 1982, at 10:00 a.m.
Eagle Creek Park
7840 West 56th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana.

AWARDS TO TOP FINISHERS

WAIVER OF LIABILITY:
IN CONSIDERATION of acceptance of my entry, I WAIVE AND RELEASE any and all rights
and claims for damages against the hosts of the Third Annual AMBULANCE CHASE RACE for
any and all injuries suffered by me during the race. I understand that the hosts include PHI
ALPHA DELTA LEGAL FRATERNITY, INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
(INDIANAPOLIS), INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
UNIVERSITY, EAGLE CREEK PARK, AND THE CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, together with their
respective officers, directors, employees, volunteers, and persons or entities supplying medical
aid or services to me at their request I am physically fit and I have sufficiently trained for the
completion of this Five (5) Mile Race/One (1) Mile Fun Run. I authorize the hosts and anyone to
whom they give permission to photograph, record, broadcast, or otherwise reproduce my name
and likeness in connection with any news or other coverage of the race.

SPONSORED BY PHI ALPHA DELTA-LEGAL FRATERNITY AND STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
FUND.

Signature Date

Signature of Parent (if under 18) Date

Mail $5.00 entry fee (Check made payable to PHI ALPHA DELTA Legal Fraternity) and this
form before March 31, 1982 to:

Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity
Indiana University School of Law (Indianapolis)
735 West New York Street
Indianapolis, IN 46202

NOTE: THE ENTRY FEE DOES NOT COVER ENTRANCE COST TO THE PARK.
LATE REGISTRATION FEE IS $6.00

March 17, 1982

Lecture scheduled

Universitarios Hispam is sponsoring a lecture by Manuel de Orellano, law professor at the Inter-American University, Puerto Rico, Tuesday, March 30. The title of the lecture is “Puerto Rico — Politics and Passions” and will address the ideologies of commonwealth, statehood and independence.

The lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 101, as part of the Social Awareness Week activities. For further information, call 638-7617.

Business Honors Program

The School of Business Honors Program will hold an informational meeting April 2 from 1 to 2 p.m. in room 4087 in the Business/SPEA Building. All interested undergraduates with at least 26 hours and a 3.5 grade point average are invited to attend.

Free U programming

Indianapolis Free University is offering an evening workshop, "Programming with Hewlett-Packard's HP-41C," Wednesday, March 24, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 52nd and Central Avenue. Participants should bring a basic HP-41C to the workshop. The workshop fee is six dollars. Details are available through Free University. Phone 253-Free.

U.S. and Third World

The International Center of Indianapolis, in cooperation with Indiana Central University and IUPUI, will present a film entitled "Afrikaner Experience" March 25 at the International Center at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $7.50 for students and members of the International Center and $1.00 for others. For further information, contact Dr. Thomas S. Fedor, 264-7294.

Eagle Creek

The Nature Center will be the starting point for the "Woodcock Hike" March 27 at 6 p.m. Participants should bring binoculars and wear walking shoes.

Campus Ministry

April 5, the Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry Faculty Forum topic is "Persons! Growth Issues: A Needed Dimension of Graduate Studies," led by Dr. Carl Williams. Those attending these informal sessions should bring brown-bag lunches. Coffee and dessert will be supplied. The meeting will be held at noon in room 160 of Ball Residence. For further information, call 264-2285.

Poetry workshop

Richard Pflum will be the guest speaker at the next English Club meeting, Thursday, April 1, 2:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall’s faculty lounge, room 507. The poet, whose latest publication was "A Dream of Salt," will be reading his works and conducting a workshop for aspiring poets. Anyone interested may attend and is welcome to bring his/her own writings. English Club officers for 1982-83 are Karla Ashmore, president; Madge Stiefel, vice president and Kay Castaneda, secretary-treasurer. For further information or questions, contact any officer or the English office at 264-2258.

Puppets

The Indiana Puppetry Guild will hold an open meeting for current and prospective members Sunday, March 21 at 2 p.m. at Saint Andrews Church, 3355 Kessler Blvd., N. Drive. Margie Stevens of Stevens Puppet Theatre will make a special presentation. For further information, contact Toni Bader at 253-9612.

Analysis and design

The IUPUI Chemistry Club will hold a seminar entitled "Molecular Shape Analysis and Quantitative Drug Design" Wednesday, March 17 at 4:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the 38th Street Krannert Building, room 249. Coffee and refreshments will be provided.
Men's tennis team gears for 1982 season

by Phil Keith

Players, with rackets reaching, slide on clay courts to hit the ball before it is out of range. Some are practicing serves, others hit backhand shots; all are trying to improve their tennis skills.

It is the Monday edition of the three times a week practices by the IUPUI tennis team. Ten players are on the courts performing drills and playing practice games. Some of those not on the courts sit in chairs by the round metal table which supports a red, white and blue umbrella.

Inside the air dome at the Indianapolis Sports Center there is no scorching sun to escape but somehow the umbrella table creates the proper atmosphere for watching tennis and for talking to those who play the game.

Three of those who talk about the game are Joe Ramirez, Thuc Tran, and Richard Woodfall.

Joe Ramirez, a sophomore psychology major, has been playing tennis for almost seven years. This is the left hander's second year playing for the IUPUI tennis team.

Most of his court time in his college career has been in doubles matches. Ramirez says he prefers to play doubles because he has more confidence when he has a teammate and because he likes the teamwork that the doubles game requires.

In the past, according to Ramirez, his backhand has been his weakness. Since the end of the fall season however Ramirez has been working daily on improving his backhand and now claims it is as strong as it ever has been.

Ramirez says that his biggest problem is "my mental game." He has been working on concentratign more on the ball and "thinking what types of shots to hit and which way the ball is spinning."

Sophomore Thuc Tran says that although he carries 14 hours while studying technology, he always has time to play tennis.

Tran, who is in his second year with the IUPUI team, almost created more time for studying and less time for playing. Snow skiing is Tran's second favorite sport and while

Lance Wittry and David Wolfe will start the 1982 spring season Monday, March 22.

Basketball

The intramural basketball tournament was held March 7. In the Student League, Law Enforcers defeated Sophomore Dental, 64-57. In the Faculty/Staff League, Fast Break won over Police Department, 72-54.

Badminton

Intramural badminton will start soon. Entry forms are available at CA 322, the Union Building swimming pool area, Kranert KB 060 and the intramural office located at 1010 W. 64th St. Entry deadline has been extended from March 18 to Wednesday, March 31.

Frisbee

There will be no intramural ultimate frisbee during the spring semester because the new playing fields at the Michigan Street campus are not yet complete.

According to Vessely, the sport may be played next fall.
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1982 NURSING GRADUATES

BEGIN YOUR COUNTDOWN TO GRADUATION...
COUNT ON THE METHODIST HOSPITAL FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL BEGINNING!

We take pride in the role we've played in the professional development of hundreds of Nurses. You'll benefit from our personal approach to orientation and the willingness of our staff to provide guidance for your transition from Nursing Student to RN. Our LEVELS OF PRACTICE is being instituted to assure your career growth. Nursing is also a creative profession and here at Methodist Hospital you have the opportunity to practice it as an art.

For complete details on our excellent starting salaries, benefits, educational programs and current opportunities, please contact:

Barbara M. Pricey, R.N. Coordinator, Nurse Recruitment (COLLECT) 317/638-4708

equal opportunity employer m/f

Sagamore
Schafly/DeCrow debate set for Social Awareness Week

The relationship between the New Right and the anti-feminist movement, concepts of equality, modern marriage, earning power and economic and political justice will be among the topics for the Phyllis Schafly-Karen DeCrow debate. The debate will be held Thursday, in LE 101 at 8 p.m. as part of the final day of activities during Social Awareness Week, which begins Monday, March 29.

Social Awareness Week is sponsored by the Progressive Student Union in cooperation with the Black Student Union, Universitarios Hispanos, Women’s Student Caucus, IUPUI Chapter of NAACP and the Disabled Student Organization. All events are free and located on the IUPUI campus.

NAACP chapter new student group

The IUPUI chapter of the NAACP is being considering for national awards for outstanding service in the area of education and political action. Formed in September, 1981, the interracial, antidiscrimination group consists of 30 members divided into committees specializing in economic development, education, political action and administration. President Steven Carter, vice president Kim Ferguson and Eric Rivers preside over their meetings.

Their political activities include lobbying, promotion of community political awareness and registration of 1,000 voters since March.

In the area of general education, the IUPUI chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People has established a “School for Open and Unlimited Learning” which provides special teaching sessions emphasizing the “three Rs” over a six-week period for up to 20 children.

The group has received local TV coverage and will discuss their new tutoring program and plans for political action on WNDE at 6:30 a.m. March 27.

Recruiting Announcements

The following on-campus recruiting schedules have been confirmed for the dates indicated. Specific information regarding the organizations, job descriptions and candidate qualifications are available at the Career Counseling and Placement Office.

Tuesday, March 30
LEVER BROTHERS
Sales Representatives (B, M/Bus, Mktg.)

Wednesday, March 31
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Teachers/Elementary & Special Ed. (B, M/Any)

Thursday, April 1
FOXYMOOR
Management Trainee (A, B/Any)
Assistant Managers (B/Any)

PURDUE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS OFFICE
Business Administrator (B/Bus, Actg., Fin.)
Project Administrator (B/Bus., Actg., Fin.)
Applications Programmer (B/CSCI, Math)

Wednesday, April 8
GEARHART INDUSTRIES
Field Engineering Trainees (B/Chem. Engr., EE, ME, Civl Engr., Petroleum Engr.)
Family conference selects ICH scholars to speak

ICH in cooperation with the National Endowment for the Humanities, has made it possible for the conference to invite these ICH Scholars as resource persons. Their main responsibility will be to carry the discussions forward by clarifying issues raised in the papers and to talk about how current research in other disciplines bears on these issues. Besides the discussion sessions, three free public lectures will highlight the conference: Christopher Lasch, author and social critic, will speak at 8:30 p.m. March 25 at the Sheraton Meridian on “The Family and Its ‘Friends’.” Kenneth L. Woodward, author and Newsweek senior writer, will speak at 8:30 p.m. March 26 at the Sheraton Meridian on “Grandparents: The Surrogate Generation.” Claudia L. Bushman from the University of Delaware will address a plenary session March 26 at 4:30 p.m. at the Children’s Museum on “History and Historic Preservation: The Family Connection.”

For details about the conference, which is sponsored by the Center for American Studies at IUPUI, the Children’s Museum, and the Indian Historical Bureau, call 364-7718.

Foreign travel can be cheap, fun, educational

A trip abroad, dismissed by many students as an impossible dream, can cost practically nothing. Working overseas on a temporary basis offers students not only the experience of international travel, but also a superb opportunity to see a foreign country as an insider, living and working alongside the people.

The Work Abroad program, sponsored by the Council on International Educational Exchange (CIEE), the largest student travel organization in the United States, cuts through the red tape to help thousands of students every year realize their travel goals. Now in its tenth year of operation, the council’s Work Abroad program, the only one of its kind available in this country, helps American students work in Great Britain, France, New Zealand, and the Soviet Union.

Participants discover that, with help from CIEE’s cooperating student organizations in each country, finding a job abroad is no more difficult than at home. The jobs are primarily unskilled - in hotels, restaurants, stores, factories, etc. - but salaries cover the cost of room and board. In the past, students have worked as chambermaids or porters in London’s West End, as woolpressers in New Zealand and as life guards on the Cote d’Azur.

Students must be at least 18 years old and able to prove their student status. For more information and application forms, contact CIEE, Dept. PR-WA, 205 E. 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017, (212) 661-1414, or 312 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94108, (415) 421-3473.
Camping: a cure for spring fever symptoms

by Phil Keith

A few days from now a phenomenon identified as an equinox will take place. It is one of two yearly occurrences when nature equals out day and night; the dividing line between winter and spring.

Your mind is proportioning your inner feelings, balancing the need to work against the desire to play.

Soon it will be spring, the season of senses: sounds of robins talking and sights of them tugging at worms, a mushy feeling of soggy ground underfoot and the earthy smell of the land.

The balance tips to play.

Suddenly, play is your obsession. Numerals and words presented in your books, rearranged in your mind, now become vivid pictures of a Huck Finn summer existence and counts of stars in a Brown County sky.

Symptoms are universal: inability to concentrate, periods of mind wandering, unattributed desire to be outside, the constant sense that the winds feel and smell warmer.

How do you nurse the fever of spring?

Perhaps the best method is to journey out-of-doors; to meet and welcome the earthy, odorized land; spending time and energy in filling the senses which were drained by winter. In short—a camping trip.

A spring camping trip can be an exciting excursion. Nature provides a variety of environmental conditions which test one’s abilities to identify, prepare for, and adapt to any number of climatic conditions. Rarely is excessive heat encountered in a spring camping trip but cold nights, rainy days, hailstorms, and tornadoes could pose a problem.

Rain is the most aggressive of the problem climatic conditions. First of all, rain only takes action on weekends. The rest of the week it just builds its forces and confers with wind on a strategic positioning.

They always decide that Indiana is a prime target. Another thing about rain is its uncanny ability to worm its way through openings that do not exist—or at least did not exist at the end of the fall camping season. Like the opening that the chipmunk chewed in the floor of your tent last year when you left crackers inside and the door unzipped.

Rain always stops at those places on its downhill journey to lower elevations. Try not to pitch your tent in a low spot.

Rain always stops at those places on its downhill journey to lower elevations. Try not to pitch your tent in a low spot.

The worst thing about rain is that it is wet. It tries real hard to get you wet and once it does, it makes you very uncomfortable. Don’t give in and leave for home; that would only make rain very happy. Just remember to take enough clothes so that you will have some dry ones on hand.

Springtime in Indiana is a time of strong winds. It has been stated that spring winds are nature’s way of drying out the land. That could be true. More than likely, however, spring winds are nature’s way of ruining a camping trip.

To avoid a surprise when you go to set up your tent, count the number of tent stakes that you have and the number that you need before you leave on the trip. It is important to have those stakes in case a strong wind does come up.

So there you have it; you know what to expect during a spring camping trip. Now the decision is up to you. If you are an adventurous soul you may choose to accept the challenge of a spring camping trip. Even if you don’t have fun on the trip, chances are you will have a great time telling about it afterwards.

Oh yes, there is at least one nice quality about a spring camping trip that is worth mentioning—no mosquitoes.
Indy will host Media Merit-thon

Indiana high school journalists will have a chance to test their skills under deadline pressure at a Media Merit-thon April 17. The annual event, sponsored by IU School of Journalism, will be on the Indianapolis campus.

The categories of competition will include news, sports, feature and editorial writing, advertising, photography and cartooning. There will also be competition in newspaper double-truck design, yearbook theme development, yearbook double-page spread, and copy editing and headline writing. A total of four entries per category will be allowed for each school represented, except in photography, which has no limit on the number of contestants per school.

Contestants will receive assignments in their chosen categories in the morning and will have until noon to complete them. In the afternoon there will be discussion sessions on journalism careers and problems. This will be followed by award presentations.

In addition to the student activities, which includes lunch, special sessions are planned for publication advisers. The registration fee is $3 per student. The registration deadline is April 7. For more information contact Professor Mary Benedict, School of Journalism, (812) 335-0865.

UNIVERSITY WOODS APARTMENTS
(Formerly Adult Student Housing)
Affordable Housing
for IUPUI Students

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished from $172.00 to $204.00 (total electric)

TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedrooms from $162.00 to $228.00

ELIGIBILITY:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more
Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
3621 Lawnview Lane—3600 West and 2300 North on Tibbs Avenue 5 minutes from Downtown Campus
Serene Environment
MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
633-7923

Mathematical help any student can afford.

54-function scientific calculator designed specifically for today's math students. Built-in statistical capabilities let you compute, mean and standard deviation for both sample and population data.

TI-35 SP Texas Instruments

Noble Romans
7201 WEST TENTH ST. PHONE 247-9161

$1.50 Off
Any Medium Deep Dish Soup
2. Medium or 1 Large Hand Tossed Round pizza

or

$2.00 Off
Any Large Deep Dish Soup
4. Medium or 1 Large Hand Tossed Round pizza

Pizza Dinner for Two
$5.99 Save at least $1.95

Entire stock of Princess Pride Jewelry
40% off
Wide assortment of necklaces post earrings

The Engraving Place
Indianapolis City Market
638-0397

Happy St. Patrick's Day from the O'Sagamore!
“View from the Bridge” enjoys success

University Theatre's presentation of "View from the Bridge" played to an enthusiastic capacity crowd Saturday, March 13, during its first weekend of performances in the Mary Cable Building. The two-act play by Arthur Miller is about a man who lets himself and his family be torn apart by the love he feels for a niece he has raised.

Previous performances of "The Children's Hour" had played to a less-than-crowded theatre, much to the dismay of the students, faculty and staff who had worked so hard to provide quality entertainment for the campus community.

Disheartened at the low turnout, cast and crew mustered their energies for the "View" production and were exited with the enthusiastic reception they received during the first three performances.

"View from the Bridge" will be on stage again this weekend, March 18-20 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3 and are available at the door. For reservations, call 264-2094.

IUPUI Theatre needs props

Spring is traditionally a time for new beginnings, for throwing off the old trappings and clutter and bracing for renewed orderliness.

During the spring break, University Theatre asks that, while clearing out closets, desks, garages, everyone take the time to consider the plight of the University Theatre's prop and costume departments. For each performance staged by the theatre, hundreds of articles are required to outfit the stage and the performers. Required articles range from the mundane to the ridiculous to the sublime.

Tax-deductible donations of usable or repairable items of clothing or furniture are now being accepted by University Theatre costume and property shops located in room 015 of the Mary Cable Building. For convenience, a collection box has been placed in the lobby of the building. Receipts are available in room 015.

Donations of period (antique) clothing are also being solicited to assemble a museum display.

DEATHTRAP

MICHAEL CAINE  CHRISTOPHER REEVE
DYAN CANNON

The trap is set...
For a wickedly funny
who'll-do-it.

OPENS FRIDAY MARCH 19th
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

March 17, 1982
"Amateur" great new suspense thriller

by Lynn McQuain

Looking for a fast-paced, action-packed suspense thriller? A movie with several plot twists that culminate in a surprise ending? The search is at an end with Twentieth Century Fox's recent release, The Amateur. The film, now playing locally, stars John Savage, Christopher Plummer and Martha Keller.

The Amateur was produced by the veteran team of Joel B. Michaels and Garth H. Drabinsky, who have produced three other major motion pictures. Director Charles Jarrott's professional experience spans nearly a quarter of a century.

The plot keeps you on the edge of your seat throughout the movie, something few so-called "suspense" yarns succeed in doing. Following the main character, Charles Heller, as he is transformed from a mild mannered computer cryptologist working for the CIA to an avenging agent embroiled in international espionage, viewers react to him with everything from pity to contempt.

The movie opens with the murder of Heller's girlfriend by terrorists. Heller, played by Savage, is infuriated when the CIA refuses to launch any sort of retaliation. He blackmails the CIA into training him to take on the mission alone, then commits them to assisting him in his clandestine crossing behind the Iron Curtain.

Christopher Plummer costars as Heller's nemesis, Professor Antonin Lakos, a Czech intellectual whose life's passion is proving that Sir Francis Bacon was the author of some, if not all, of the works attributed to William Shakespeare. Lakos' other endeavors are a bit more serious, as he heads the Czech intelligence agency which is searching for Heller inside the Iron Curtain.

Beyond his intellectual "wool gathering," Lakos proves to be a shrewd, calculating agent in the world of international espionage.

Savage brings to The Amateur the same brilliant interpretation of character that he brought to The Deerslayer in 1978 and later, The Onion Field.

Plummer, versatile in many of the performing arts, was in Austria for some of the location filming. The location was familiar one, since it was where, 16 years ago, he and Julie Andrews filmed The Sound of Music. Other memorable films in which Plummer has starred include The Night of the Generals, Return of the Pink Panther, and Eyewitness.

Martha Keller stars as Elisabeth, widow of a CIA agent, who has little affection for the Communists or the CIA. She is enlisted by Heller to help him find his girlfriend's killers.


The impact of The Amateur on the viewing audience is, perhaps, intensified by the mirror-image events both on and off the screen. Woven into the fabric of this film is the same violent terrorist activity and reaction that occurs in our own world.

The Amateur poses several questions: How does a reticent young man bring the CIA to its knees? What can the CIA do to stop him? Are the answers Heller seeks behind the Iron Curtain or just a few steps down the hall?

Don't know the answers? The Amateur does!

John Savage stars in 'The Amateur' (Photo provided by Twentieth Century Fox)

---

IUPUI Film Series

Psycho
Thursday, March 18 8:15 p.m.
Union Building cafeteria

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Thursday, April 1 8:15 p.m.
Union Building Cafeteria

Reefer Madness
"From marijuana to madness; from upright youth to demoralized pot fiends"
Made in 1936 — a classic of its kind

Tales from the World of Arts
an animated satire of snobs in the world of arts
winner of the 1965 Mannheim Festival cartoon prize

Admission is free
Sponsored by the student activity fee fund
Personal
when critter's eyes are smiler, they see a bright new land
of melia or leprechauns, of oribles an' unicorns, of lush hills, beaches of sand.
though one is an island, it's part of critter's plan, where green an' orange mix with hues of purples, yellows an' blues, an' bears an' bunnies join hands.

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED until the end of May. Female preferred $135.00 a month utilities paid, call 646-3377 after 7 p.m. (10)

MOAT/PETS 3 bedroom townhouse near St. Vincent's $225 per month. Call Craig 872-7618 after 7 p.m. (12)

KEG BEER
Near wholesale price 786-7979

INDIANAPOLIS Women's Center
THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS CLINIC LICENSED BY INDIANA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Pregnancy Testing Termination to Ten Weeks Counseling
6268 E 18th 353-6371

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 3rd Level
Ladies & Men Hair Design
Call For Appointment 635-1331

IMMEDIATE Part-time Jobs
ideal for students
Choose your own schedule
Day or night shifts available
No experience necessary
Waters or Waitresses
Servers
2:00-7:00
4:00-11:00 or 3:00-11:00
Hostess
2:00-7:00
3:00-11:00
4:00-11:00
2:00-11:00
5:00-5:30
4:30-5:30
3:00-5:30
Kebab House
4:00-11:00
4:00-11:00
5:00-11:00
3:00-11:00
applying at the Old Spaghetti Factory
Apply at location: 200 S. Meridian-Downtown
Corner South Meridian & Georgia Street
Under construction see manager

Help Wanted
NURSE-The westside Children's Camp seeks Camp Nurse RN preferred. Call 923-3235. (10)
EMPLOYMENT-WOMEN WEST
New babysitting service needs babysitters (choose your own hours and study while you work). Earn between $2.00 and $4.00 per hour. Transportation necessary. Call 831-1299 before 6 p.m. After 6 p.m. 856-4005. (10)
ENJOYABLE SUMMER SALES jobs available in Indiana and several surrounding states from OGFS-Box 1238, Cody, Wyoming 82214. (10)

Michigan Meadows Apartments
Relaxed one, two and three bedroom apartment living just two miles from campus
• On city bus lines
• Near shopping
• Swimming pool
• Basketball courts
• Laundry facilities
244-7201

Help Wanted
BABYSITTER WANTED in my home Wed-Fri 6-5 Downtown area. 631-8885 (6)
PERSONAL BEST

ROLLING STONE:
"PERSONAL BEST is the most penetrating, heartfelt and thrilling movie yet made about the American woman's rite of passage. Robert Towne may be the first popular artist in any art form and of any sex to picture the wild beauty of young women with the mythic gusto usually reserved for young men. The result — PERSONAL BEST — is one sweet explosion. — Michael Sragow, ROLLING STONE

THE NEW YORKER:
"PERSONAL BEST is a celebration...a great, lush romantic tune. A very smart and super-subtle movie — sensual and sexual and informative, too. PERSONAL BEST should be one of the best dating movies of all time, because it pares away all traces of self-consciousness. — Pauline Kael, THE NEW YORKER

Featured in April issue of PLAYBOY

"PERSONAL BEST" starring MARIEL HEMINGWAY · SCOTT GLENN · PATRICE DONNELLY
KENNY MOORE  Music by JACK NITZSCHE and JILL FRASER
Executive Producer DAVID GEFFEN
Written, Produced and Directed by ROBERT TOWNE

A GIFFEN COMPANY RELEASE

OPENS MARCH 26th at a theatre near you!